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DISCLAIMER. No one is paying us to put together this little guide. We are just 

trying to share some easy tips with you on making a little bit of difference for 

not too much money or time. Also its always nice to do a shout out to NZ Made 

companies that are working towards a common goal!

We are by no means naturally domestic people and we certainly 
aren’t perfect but we do care a lot about the environment and 
have found a few simple changes that we can make as a family 
towards living a more sustainable life. Sometimes there is a bit of 
initial outlay in cost but by and large you actually save money in 
the long run - not to mention playing your part to help keep our 
earth as beautiful and clean as we can for our children and our 
children’s children. Johnny & Bronwen aka



SWAP OUT YOUR REGULAR PAPER TOWELS FOR REUSABLE 
BAMBOO ONES. With children in the house there are a lot of spills 
to clean up. A single roll of 20 bamboo towels has lasted us a year. 
We use them once and then put them straight in the wash. Of course 
use common sense -after some messes they need to go straight 
in the rubbish bin! We get ours from the awesome NZ company 
GoodChangeStore found in most supermarkets or online. 

WE ALSO USE BIODEGRADABLE DISH CLOTHS from GoodChangeStore 
which can be washed over and over and seem to last forever.

PAPER TOWELS & DISHCLOTHS

In the Kitchen

https://www.goodchangestore.com/


USE WAX WRAPS INSTEAD OF GLADWRAP for school lunches. You 
can buy them in supermarkets and we have found them pretty easy 
to make as well. My best discovery was buying wax wrap by the metre 
roll from the warehouse! Living & Co Bees Wax Wrap. We just cut it 
into different sized pieces and voila! Regularly wipe them clean with a 
damp cloth. Some brands are definitely more expensive than others 
but you’ll end up saving money in the long run.

WAX WRAPS

In the Kitchen
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https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/living-co-bees-wax-wrap/R2739850.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1268368&ds_rl=1268368&gclid=CjwKCAjwuYWSBhByEiwAKd_n_nJwrzIcHg7COg8uXd6tntMX1BUFRTQ09EP1eO6KWkC0W4kEziroHxoCfAEQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


WE HAVE A YOGHURT MAKER and our five year old makes the 
yoghurt in our house it is that easy. We go through about two litres a 
week, which is two yoghurt pottles that we are reducing week after 
week, year after year. The set up is not much and a sachet of yoghurt 
mix is generally about the same price as a pot of yoghurt. You can 
get natural, flavoured and pro-biotic options.

HOMEMADE YOGHURT

In the Kitchen
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4WE USE REFILLABLE SQUEEZIES FOR YOGHURT and when the kids 
were smaller we used them for puréed fruit etc. We’ve had about 10 
that have lasted us for seven years and have saved us so much money 
(gosh those single yoghurt things are expensive) and we’ve saved 
hundreds of plastic squeezies from heading to the landfill - that’s a win 
win! We use these which you can get from the warehouse  
Kai Carrier Reusable Food Pouches

RE-FILLABLE SQUEEZIES

In the Kitchen

https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/kai-carrier-reusable-food-pouches-140ml-5-pack/R2083656.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1268368&ds_rl=1268368&gclid=CjwKCAjwuYWSBhByEiwAKd_n_g-ikxJwS_0VapPRamvI0zWVemg6kbld4BBKlJ9YgfKljkC77CwCjhoCODMQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


TREAT PLASTIC BAGS LIKE GOLD. We even wash them 
and hang them on the line to dry! Despite the reduction 
of plastic bags there are still plenty around so reusing 
them is a great way to go - like bread bags make great 
dirty nappy bags for example, bigger bags for bin liners 
etc. Fortunately we are also getting more options for soft 
plastic recycling. In the meantime there’s a clever way of 
folding them in neat little triangles so they take up next to 
no space here wikihow.com/Fold-a-Plastic-Bag. 

Reduce Plastic

RE-USING PLASTIC BAGS
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https://www.wikihow.com/Fold-a-Plastic-Bag.


Reduce Plastic

BYO FRUIT AND VEGETABLE BAGS WHEN YOU GO SHOPPING. You 
can get string ones, or fabric ones or reuse plastic ones. And if you 
forget you can just put your veges straight into your larger shopping 
bag (or there are usually some paper bags available for mushrooms 
which you could occasionally use). You can get 5 for $10 from the 
warehouse here Cotton Produce Bags.

CLOTH SHOPPING BAGS
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https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/p/living-co-reusable-cotton-produce-bags-cream-5-pack/R2608425.html?gclsrc=aw.ds&ds_rl=1268368&ds_rl=1268368&gclid=CjwKCAjwuYWSBhByEiwAKd_n_rQ7TEpg44Do3-Xe_O82R5udfW_9Zgut1PKHaqh2hIN0FpEqlifesxoCXR0QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
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INVEST IN SOME STAINLESS STEEL CLOTHES PEGS - they cost a 
bit more but they last forever. Especially in our harsh NZ sun pegs 
get brittle and break and end up in the garden in little bits.

HANG YOUR CLOTHES TO DRY OUTSIDE AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE.  
We are lucky to have our washing line under our verandah and 
actually gave our dryer away as we never used it. This of course 
depends on the rainfall of where you live - sometimes clothes 
never get dry outside (thinking Auckland) and using a clothes rack 
inside can lead to dampness problems. If you do use your dryer just 
remember to empty the filter every time you use it.

Outside

STAINLESS STEEL PEGS & WASHING LINES

https://www.thewarehouse.co.nz/search?q=stainless%20steel%20pegs
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I’ve always loved gardening. If you only have a small section or not a lot 
of time you can always just have a few pots - tomatoes and herbs are a 
good start. When we moved to Dunedin we invested in a little glasshouse 
and I just love it - the kids do too! Hand in hand with a vege garden comes 
composting. We have a little bin on the bench for food scrapes that goes 
out to our worm farm and a big compost bin outside for garden waste. If 
you don’t have much outdoor space a Bokashi compost bin is amazing. 
They are easy to set up and don’t smell. Compostible waste going to 
landfill cannot breakdown without oxygen and instead releases methane 
which contributes to greenhouse gas.

Outside

VEGE GARDENS & COMPOST



9Here’s an easy tip and one my husband is very good at...mow your lawn 
less often to give bees and other insects more of a chance to thrive. 
Mowing your lawn less increases biodiversity, increases nectar for 
pollinators, reduces pollution if you use a gas mower and power if its 
electric. With more insects comes more birds who, if you let your grass 
grow long enough, can benefit from the seeds as well. Our family has 
recently welcomed two guinea pigs who also love a long lawn.

Outside

MOW YOUR LAWN LESS



Have you ever wondered where all of your old plastic toothbrushes 
have ended up? Because they are still out there somewhere, along with 
everyone else’s. That’s why we’ve started using bamboo toothbrushes. 
They come cheap now - even Colgate make them though I find these 
not as soft as other brands. When our toothbrushes become too old 
to use we keep them in the laundry and use them for cleaning shoes, 
hard to reach corners etc. There are a few NZ made brands and even 
subscriptions which deliver to your door. If you normally use an electric 
toothbrush there are more sustainable versions of these around too.

In the Bathroom

BAMBOO TOOTHBRUSHES
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11When you’re next buying cotton buds check to make sure the stem is 
wood instead of plastic - you won’t notice the difference when you’re 
using it. I also use a plain old cotton flannel for cleaning my face instead 
of throw away cotton pads or balls. One of the best things I’ve ever 
bought for my face is a natural sponge - I use it with and without soap 
for a gentle ex-foliation and it has lasted me years. They are naturally 
antibacterial and great for sensitive skin.

In the Bathroom

COTTON BUDS & COTTON WOOL



While we’d love to have bars of soap in our bathroom our five year old 
is very sensory and loves to squeeze soap bars between his fingers so 
we refill pump bottles. There are plenty of body wash and hand soap 
refill options to choose from and it’s cheaper than buying a new bottle 
- not to mention the plastic you are saving. There are refilling stations 
where you can fill your shampoo or soap bottle if you are lucky to have 
one near you. We are also tentatively moving towards solid shampoo 
bars though these seem not as easy with children, and again, the 
squeeze factor...

In the Bathroom

SOAP REFILLS & BARS OF SOAP 
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There are more and more options these days for refilling your cleaning 
bottles. We use capsules that dissolve in water with reusable glass 
spray bottles. It works out a lot cheaper than buying whole new 
bottles and you guessed it - better for the earth too. There are quite 
a few NZ brands doing this with subscription options etc. You can also 
refill bottles at refilling stations though these can be hard to find and 
sometimes quite expensive. A bottle of concentrated cleaner also 
goes a long way once diluted. Another tip is using a simple mix of white 
vinegar and a dash of dish liquid in an old spray bottle of water for 
everyday cleaning jobs. Baking soda also works wonders!

In the Bathroom

REFILL CLEANERS
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When I was younger my friends and I had regular clothes 
swapping sessions. With the arrival of children hand me downs 
seem to happen more naturally and seeing as babies grow so 
quickly clothing can go around multiple children without being 
worn out. Op shops are great and there is a growing number 
of higher-end second hand clothing stores and even clothing 
rental for that big night out. I love finding great second hand 
bargains. Sadly NZ sends 100,000-200,000 tons of old clothes 
to landfill every year.

Second Hand

CLOTHES SWAPPING & SECOND HAND 
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Every week when my daughter was small we would visit the local 
charity shop to get some ‘new’ toys. We found the best bargains, 
it was fun, we were giving to good cause and once Tilly had 
grown out of her toys we would return them to the same shop for 
another child to enjoy. Plastic makes for great children’s toys and 
if they are made well they should last through multiple children 
(think Lego or Duplo). Just make sure you give them a good clean 
before giving them to charity. We also give favourite old toys 
as presents - its not like a one year old will know the difference 
(though a 7 year old may not be as impressed ;-).

Second Hand

TOY SWAPPING & SECOND HAND 
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If you have any other easy ideas for making our 
homes more sustainable we would love to hear from 

you! It would be cool if this little guide grew with 
everyone’s help.
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